HAL-CON 2018
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

Hal-Con happens
October 26-28, 2018
Hal-Con is the biggest and best “comic con” in
Atlantic Canada. Known throughout the
Maritimes as the ultimate geek event,
thousands of fans make the trek every year. In
2018, we’re growing again! We’re preparing for
our biggest year ever in the new Halifax
Convention Centre. We’re expecting up to
10,000 unique fans to come take part with a total attendance of 18,000 over the
weekend.
Almost nonstop action - over 30 hours of events, 300 panels, 1000 hours of
educational workshops, scheduled games, live theatre, art exhibits, pop culture
events, special events, and a costumed dance party - all included in the price of
admission. Hal-Con’s mission is to provide a family-friendly environment that is
welcoming to all. Programming includes gaming, Q&As with special guests from
ÙMNBOEUFMFWJTJPO DPNJDCPPLBSUJTUTBOEXSJUFST TDJFODFÙDUJPOBVUIPSTBOE
PUIFSQPQVMBSOBNFTJOTDJÙBOEGBOUBTZ5IJTEBZDFMFCSBUJPOPGFWFSZUIJOHQPQ
culture - where nerds and normies unite!

Sponsor Opportunities
Hal-Con’s growing event is the best place for to get in front of a huge audience. Pop culture and
entertainment run throughout Hal-Con and the event sends a powerful message about equality to
its audience. Be part of the fun, the positive movement, and the biggest pop culture sensation the
Maritimes has ever seen!

Presenting
Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor $25,000 | 1 available (sold out)

)BM$POQSFTFOUFECZZPV5IFSFmTOPMFWFMIJHIFSUIBOUIJTBOE
no greater appreciation can be given. Your company name and logo
will be on every sign at the event and you can name the main stage,
where the best events are held. Included is a 10x10 booth, mentions on
radio spots, mentions on television spots, full page colour advertisement in our programme guide,
top billing on print advertising (which may include billboard campaign), and our website.

Major
Sponsor

Major
Sponsor

Gold
Sponsor

Programming Sponsor $20,000 | 1 available
Audio-visual, big screens, website, branding on all this and more. All
of the big names coming through Hal-Con appear on the main stage
along with all popular special events, get your name on this and be
seen by huge crowds in addition to top billing on all print advertising.

Major Sponsor $15,000 | 1 available
Create your own custom opportunity, with your name on major adverUJTJOHZFBSSPVOE%FTJHOIPXZPVJOÚVFODFPVSBVEJFODFZFBSSPVOE
and help us celebrate the biggest pop culture event east of Montreal.

Registration Sponsor
$11,500 | 1 available
(sold out)

5IFTJNQMFTU BOEFBTJFTU
way to get your branding on
every attendee at Hal-Con. Provide us your own lanyards
for VIP ticket holders/ media/ volunteers, badges and
more. Your logo/branding will be added to all wristbands,
badges for attendees and there is an opportunity for an
exclusive coupon for all attendees.

They deliver a great
event that will create
buzz from the inside out.
- Scott Ferguson, former CEO
PG5SBEF$FOUSF-UE

Gold
Sponsor

Entertainment Sponsor $10,000 | 5 available

Host a special guest at the convention - this is your opportunity to get
exclusive access to the famous faces at Hal-Con, be front row and
centre for every panel, have your company featured in connection with
the guest of your choice and more. Included with your package will be
2 warp speed tickets and 2 sponsor badges.

Silver
Sponsor

Gaming Sponsor $6,500 | 1 available

)BM$POmTHBNJOHÚPPSJTPOFPGUIFNPTUQPQVMBSBDUJWJUJFTUPJOEVMHF
in at the convention; with an arcade full of pinball and classic arcade
cabinets, video games on all consoles, miniature games, board games,
collectible card games, role playing games and so much more for all
ages! Nearly half of our ticket holders play at least an hour of games during the convention. Custom
signage with your logo to be placed on the 100+ tables, set up an interactive booth on site on the
HBNJOHÚPPS BOEHFUBGVMMQBHFBEJOUIFHBNJOHQSPHSBNNFHVJEF

“As a parent, I sincerely want to
thank you for what you do. [My son]’s
found that he doesn’t have a lot in
common with his old friends and
HASREALLYSTRUGGLEDTOÚNDHISSOCIAL
identity. I’m sure that he isn’t the
only kid who had his eyes opened
over the past few years, and he won’t
be the last.”
- Shawn Freeze

Silver
Sponsor

Community Sponsor $6,500 | 2 available

At Hal-Con’s 50+ events during the year, have your brand available everywhere we go for the whole year. Automatic sponsorship
of all Hal-Con hosted events (“Geek Prom,” dances, board game
days, trivia nights and more). Have a presence with us in multiple parades, new movie premieres, Hal-Con special community events, and charity walks/runs with our Super Friends.
A custom backdrop will be created for sponsors and Hal-Con to be part of our presence
across the city year-long.

Bronze
Sponsor

Volunteer Sponsor $4,000 | 5 available

300+ volunteers need clothing, feeding and training for the convention.
5IFSFBSFTUBGGXPSLJOHZFBSSPVOEUPQMBOUIFDPOWFOUJPOBOEPWFS
QFPQMFQFSEBZUPIFMQNBLFJUBMMSVOTNPPUIMZ:PVSDPOUSJCVUJPO
will look after this incredibly hard-working team for the whole weekend
- paying for food/drink, all their supplies, training, and more. Get your logo on the badges and have
signage up in the volunteer lounge.

Bronze
Sponsor

Stargazer Soiree Sponsor $3,500 | 3 available

5IJTTQFDJBM7*1SFDFQUJPOGPSUIFIJHIFTUMFWFMUJDLFUIPMEFST TQPOTPST 
BOEPGÙDJBMDPOWFOUJPOHVFTUT8JUIUIFJOWJUFMJTUBU7*1T POMZ
the fortunate get an opportunity to rub shoulders with the celebrities.
With a formal setting, but casual informal atmosphere - enjoy passed
hors d’oeuvres, wine, beer and spirits, and beautiful bite-sized desserts. Activate on site with special
promotion.

Bronze
Sponsor

Family Lounge Sponsor $2,500 | 1 available

1SPWJEJOHBNVDIOFFEFESFTQJUFBSFBXJUIXJÙGPSBUUFOEFFT)FMQ
provide respite for the hundreds of families who come through Hal-Con
FBDIZFBS5IJTRVJFUBSFBXJMMUBLFQFPQMFBXBZGSPNUIFIVCCVCPG
the main event, offering them time alone. Why not add your company’s
messages and information to the space, and the room will be named for you.

Bronze
Sponsor

Programming Sponsor $2,000 | 1 available
Hal-Con provides over 300 events including educational workshops,
panels, interactive sessions with board games, video games - over
1000 hours in total each year. Your sponsorship helps provide quality
content to thousands of people. A panel room will be named especially

for you.

“The buzz surrounding
each year’s Hal-Con for
weeks, even months prior
to the event is something
I really enjoy sharing with
my customers.”
- Wayne Hiltz, Branch Manager,
Budget/Avis

Marketing Activation Opportunities
Social Mediaq8JUIPVS  GPMMPXFSTPO'BDFCPPL 5XJUUFS BOE*OTUBHSBN XF
DBOHFUBNFTTBHFPVURVJDLMZ5IJTHJWFTVTBMBSHFGBOCBTFUPJOUFSBDUXJUIZFBS
round. Average weekly impression count is over 20,000 during the year and surges up
to 2 Million impressions during our event weekend.
Special PromotionsUP)BM$PO'BOTPVSFNBJMOFXTMFUUFSTHPPVUUP GBOT*G
you want to advertise directly to our audience - this is the way to do it.

“I was affected by how much of a community
Hal-con feels like! Just being there made me
feel like I was a part of something. Also, the
guests there really inspired me to follow my
dreams and do what makes me happy in life.”
– Janine Allan

Bronze
Sponsor

Vendor Marketspace $2,500 | 1 available

0VSWFOEPSÚPPS XIFSFTNBMMCVTJOFTTFT DPNNVOJUZHSPVQTBOE
BSUJTUTBSFIFBWJMZUSBGÙDLFEBOEWJTJUFECZBUUFOEFFTBMMXFFLFOE
Co-branded signage for your company, along with the individual vendor or artist name will be published on signage and installed for each
UBCMFPSCPPUI"QQSPYJNBUFMZWFOEPSTXJMMCFPOTJUF

Bronze
Sponsor

Info Desk Sponsor $2,500 | 1 available

0VSJOGPEFTLTBSFIFBWJMZUSBGÙDLFEBOEVTFECZBUUFOEFFTBMMXFFLend. Your employees or own volunteers in your branded shirts will sit
alongside our Hal-Con info desk experts to provide assistance to event
GBOT5IFJOGPEFTLTJHOBHFXJMMCFCSBOEFEXJUIZPVSMPHPBOEZPVS
volunteers will get single-day entry perks when they work.

“Hal-Con has become an
integral part of Halifax culture
and community, with positive
effects that spread well beyond
the event itself.”
- Christine Ollier, Operations Manager,
Venus Envy

Design your own package

1JDLZPVSQBDLBHFBOEBEEBEEJUJPOBMCFOFÙUTZPV
Friend $950

Bronze (l): $1950

• Insert into welcome bags (3000 pieces)
p4PDJBM.FEJBCVNQUPPVS_ GPMMPXFST
p5XPTQPOTPSCBEHFT
• Company banners placed in strategic
locations
pQBHF#8"EJODMVEFEJOQSPHSBNNF
p-PHPPOTQPOTPSSFFMPONBJOTUBHF
• Special acknowledgement during Closing

Base:
• Insert into welcome bags (3000 pieces)
p4PDJBM.FEJBCVNQUPPVS_ GPMMPXFST
p5XPTQPOTPSCBEHFT
• Company banners placed in strategic
locations
pQBHF#8"EJODMVEFEJOQSPHSBNNF
p-PHPPOTQPOTPSSFFMPONBJOTUBHF
• Special acknowledgement during Closing

Bronze (ll): $2950
Base:
• Insert into welcome bags (3000 pieces)
p4PDJBM.FEJBCVNQUPPVS_ GPMMPXFST
p5XPTQPOTPSCBEHFT
• Company banners placed in strategic
locations
pQBHF#8"EJODMVEFEJOQSPHSBNNF
p-PHPPOTQPOTPSSFFMPONBJOTUBHF
• Special acknowledgement during Closing
Pick 4:
p-PHPPOTQPOTPSSFFMPONBJOTUBHF
• Programming Host opportunity
• Stargazer Soiree exclusive event tickets (2)
• 10x10 Booth in trade show*
• Upgrade to full page B&W Ad in
programme guide**

-JNJUFEFYIJCJUPSCPPUITBWBJMBCMFTPMEPOBÙSTUDPNF 
ÙSTUTFSWFECBTJT
** Subject to availability remaining at the time of purchase

Pick 2:
p-PHPPOTQPOTPSSFFMPONBJOTUBHF
• Programming Host opportunity
• Stargazer Soiree exclusive event tickets (2)
• Upgrade to 1/2 page B&W Ad in
programme guide
• 10x10 Booth in trade show*

“There are no days
more vibrant in
Halifax than the
weekend when you
can share the sidewalk
with Klingons and
Super Mario Brothers”
- Mayor Mike Savage,
City of Halifax

“I can get a new costume, and be a kid for at least three days
and in a way, relive some small measure of my child hood
again. It's a great psychological stress reliever.”
- Ken Ubergrainger

Contact us
+FOOJGFS-BNCF
Executive Director
 









4BOESB#VUMFS
Sponsorship Manager
 

Email sponsor@hal-con.com for more information.

“So thank you Hal-Con, thank you for giving me the most
enjoyable weekend of the year and for showing my groovy,
kick ass daughter that it's more than ok to be part of a
fandom and being ‘not girly.’ ”
-PSFUUB(BWFM

